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Rodeo team 
will compete 
at Cal Poly 
this weekend
OREO COLBERTM astang Dally
By Greg Colbert
S taff W ritar
Students, staff, faculty and friends of the 
campus community will have the opportunity 
this weekend to see the first winter rodeo held 
at Cal Poly.
“ We usually have a rodeo in the fall and 
spring, but we decided to try a winter rodeo 
this year," said Clay Robinson, coach of the 
Cal Poly rodeo team
“ We will probably be going back to a fall 
and spring rodeo schedule next year, mainly 
because of the unpredictable weather this 
time of year,”  Robinson said.
Robinson said the women’s team is strong
See RODEO, back page
Students split on 
lecture monitoring
By David Eddy 
Statf wm«i
Half of Cal Poly students 
surveyed in a Mustang Daily poll 
think it is all right for students 
to monitor lectures and send 
their notes to outside evaluators.
Exactly 50 percent of the 270 
students surveyed answered 
“ yes” to the following question; 
Do you think it is acceptable for 
students to monitor controver­
sial lectures by their instructors 
and send their notes to outside 
groups such as AlA for evalua­
tion and possible action?
AlA is an acronym for Accu­
racy in Academia, a Washington 
D.C.-based organization which 
encourages students to send 
their notes from controversial 
lectures to be evaluated for 
“ bias.” Accuracy in Academia 
has been criticized by professors 
and administrators at univer­
sities across the country. Last 
week the Cal Poly Academic 
Senate introduced a widely sup­
ported resolution which de­
nounces the group’s activities.
Forty-nine percent of the stu­
dents surveyed indicated they 
were familiar with Accuracy in 
Academia. These respondents 
were somewhat less likely to 
favor student m onitors than 
those who noted they were not 
familiar with the organization.
Slightly more than half of 
th o se  who fav o r s tu d e n t 
monitors, or 26 percent of the 
students polled, also showed 
they were in favor of non-student 
monitors. This comment is typi­
cal of those who favor monitor­
ing: “ If a professor is teaching 
his material accurately, than he 
should have no qualms about 
monitoring.”
Many of the students opposed 
to monitoring wrote opinions 
similar to this one: “ If professors 
were monitored, we wouldn't 
hear other points of view, and the 
instructor would have to censor 
what he/she says to us.” Other 
responses were more vehement, 
likening monitoring to life in the 
Soviet Union or the totalitarian 
world of GeorgeOrwell’s ‘1984’.”
Luckman Institute
Design center endorsed
By Ron NM sca
Staff wmw
A proposal to create a graduate-level center for advanced design 
study at Cal Poly was endorsed during a recent meeting between the 
adminutration and the benefactor of the proposed institute.
The Charles and Harriet Luckman Design Institute would promote 
inter-disciplinary research of design principles and provide a physical 
and intellectual resource base for graduate study.
G. Day Ding, dean of the School of Architecture and Environmen­
tal Design, said the proposed center would build upon the excellent 
undergraduate programs of professional study at Cal Poly.
Sm  CENTER, page 7
Students were also polled ot, 
how they rate the viewpoints 
presented to them by professors 
in the history, political science 
and sociology departm ents 
These disciplines were includeu 
in the survey because they are 
the ones with which AIA con­
cerns itself.
Overall, students found the 
viewpoints to be balanced. His-
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tory and sociology lectures were 
rated as slightly liberal, and 
political science lectures were 
rated as moderately liberal.
The student’s class standing 
had no effect on how the view­
points were rated. However, the 
student’s major did have a clear 
impact on the ratings. Students 
with majors in the schools of 
A g r i c u l t u r e  a n d  N a t u r a l  
Resources, Architecture and En­
v i r o n m e n t a l  De s i g n  and  
Business generally rated the 
viewpoints presented in history 
and political science classes as 
being moderately liberal.
See SURVEY, back page
Making music and piak- 
Ing money don’t always 
mix — for a look at ASI 
Concerts artd Its finan­
cial woes, see pullout.
IN A W O R D
sen*tient — adj., conclous or capable of fine 
distinction or perceptions.
W E A T H E R
Weekend weather will be fair and sunny with 
highs In the 70s. Overnight lows will be In the 
upper 30s to 40s.
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-editorial-
Admissions policy: an 
inevitable compromise
Is it harder for freshmen to get into Cal Poly than 
transfer students?
The answer is a definite, em phatic “ yes.”
Is this bad for Cal Poly? Is the university turning away 
highly qualified freshman students in favor o f  less qualified 
transfer applicants? Are we creating what could be called a 
two-tiered system at Cal Poly; highly qualified students 
who were adm itted as freshmen, and then those who 
managed to slide through the admissions process and be 
adm itted as transfer students?
The answers to these questions, it seems, are a little 
more complicated.
I f  it isn ’/  easier for transfers to get into 
Cal Poly, we run the risk o f becoming 
almost exclusively white and middle class
At first glance it seems unfair, and even outrageous, that 
Cal Poly would turn  away an engineering student with a 
4.0 GPA while adm itting a much less qualified transfer 
student.
There are some mitigating factors, however, which have 
to be considered:
□  Because of the set-up o f higher education in California, 
state community college transfers are the number-one 
priority for admission to  the C alifornia State University 
system. It’s cheaper for the state to educate people at the 
community college level, and there has to be somewhere for 
these people to continue the third and fourth years o f their 
education.
□  Educational equity is a priority in C alifornia education. 
Large numbers o f ethnic minorities enroll at community 
colleges because of financial necessity. If it isn’t easier for 
community college transfers to get into Cal Poly, we run 
the risk of becoming almost exclusively white and middle 
class.
□  Money is a factor. The desire in many departm ents is 
to teach more upper division courses because they get more 
faculty and funding because o f the time and equipment in­
volved, but wanting m ore upper division courses and more 
freshmen is a contradiction.
W hat’s causing the biggest problem for Cal Poly, 
ironically, is the sheer num ber o f freshmen who want to  go 
here. So many freshmen want to get in that many who are 
extremely qualified are turned away. At the same time, 
there aren’t enough transfer students to  fill the quota, 
which means some with low grades and test scores are be­
ing admitted.
I t’s a problem that isn’t going to go away, especially if 
Cal Poly continues to be one o f the most popular univer­
sities in California. It seems we have reached the point 
where we can command a high caliber o f freshmen — when 
you have 7,247 applicants for 2,760 positions, you can a f­
ford to be picky.
But we haven’t reached the point when we have enough 
transfer applicants to apply similar standards.
Editor’s notes
‘Tis nobler to die in peace than pain
In the last 10 years many 
courts throughout the United 
States have taken a bold stance 
in support of euthanasia, or what 
is commonly referred to as mercy 
killings. These jurists should be 
lauded for their efforts to respect 
the righu of the dying.
Keeping a person who has no 
realistic chance of surviving alive 
only prolongs the grief of the 
family and imposes severe finan­
cial burdens. It is estimated that 
there are lO.OOQ comatose in­
dividuals nationally who are kept 
alive in persistent vegetative 
states at a cost in excess of 
$ 100,000 a year each.
While Americans arc reluctant 
to compare their loved ones to a 
dollar value, the fact remains 
that keeping a comatose patient 
on life-support equipment is ex­
tremely costly.
The precedent for the right to 
die dates back to 1976, which is 
only yesterday in terms of our 
judicial system. It is no doubt 
that increased technology is 
what spurred on this important 
decision.
The case involved 21-year-old 
Karen Ann Quinlan, who fell into 
a coma after mixing alcohol with 
mild tranquilizers. The landmark 
decision to remove Quinlan was 
m ade by the New Jersey 
Supreme Court, which ruled that
she was being kept alive only by 
the respirator.
Quinlan didn’t die until July 
II, 1985, 10 years after falling 
into the coma. She lived the final 
10 years of her life curled up in a 
fetal position with no^expression 
on her face other than an occa­
sional frown.
While the Quinlan case set a 
precedent to have coma patients 
removed from respirators, a 1983 
California case set the precedent 
for legally starving comatose in- 
divduals.
This precedent was established 
when the state Court of Appeal 
dismissed murder and conspiracy 
charges against two physicians 
who were accused of killing a 
severely brain-dead patient.
The two doctors removed 54- 
year-old Clarence Herbert from 
life support systems in August 
1981, and when he continued to 
live they d iscon tinued  in ­
travenous feeding. Herbert died 
six days after having his food 
supply cut off.
This was a valiant move by the 
two physicians who went against 
the traditional Judeo-Christian 
ethic of supporting life. The two 
doctors did the right thing in 
respecting the family’s wishes to 
have feeding stopp^, and they 
did so knowing they would open 
themselves to criminal charges.
These physicians shouldn't 
have been charged with crimes, 
but commended for their actions. 
They made a professional dea 
sion that Herbert had no chance 
of regaining cognitive or motor 
functions, and based their ac 
tions on this.
This same type of case is set to 
go before the Massachusetts 
Appeals Court, which will rule on 
whether to remove the food and 
water supply from 48-year-old 
Paul Brophy, who lias been in a 
coma since March 1983.
Brdphy lies in his hospital bed 
with one eye closed and the other 
wandering aimlessly around the 
room. His left hand is clenched 
so tightly that his fingernails 
break the skin. He breathes 
through an opening in his neck 
and is fed through a tube that 
goes directly into his stomach.
Brophy’$ family wants to have 
feeding discontinued and let him 
die, but the courts refuse to 
respect its wishes. Before his 
went into a coma Brophy told his 
two daughters, “ If I can’t sit up 
to kiss one of my beautiful 
daughters, I may as well be six 
feet under.”
Courts throughout the United 
States should take note of a pa 
tient’s or his family’s wishes and 
act accordingly. We should all be 
allowed to make the decision be­
tween life and death.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Students should not 
abuse student loans
Editor — The Cal Poly student 
body has always made Itself aware 
of and voiced its opinion on critical 
issues facing our society, such as 
toxic waste, nuclear proliferation 
and apartheid. It Is a record of 
which we should be proud. But 
perhaps the time has come for us to 
better examine the ways in which 
the rest of society views us (and of­
ten Justifiably) as villains.
The Gramm-Rudman budget act 
Is bringing all federally supported 
programs under closer scrutiny than 
ever before. One particular chapter
In that book is the one on student 
loans. When our turn comes to the 
chopping block this March and next 
fall, legislators will cry of flagrant 
abuses, of students using their 
loans for cars, stereos, vacations. 
They will, quite frankly, be very 
right.
Abusing student loans has 
always seemed quite harmless to 
us. After all, we have every intention 
of paying the money back. But our 
harmless acts are making up an 
unnecessary and rather significant 
portion of our federal deficit. In ad­
dition, when the cuts In the loan 
programs are made, we will have 
made life a great deal tougher for
those using the loans to survive in 
school.
I bsllevs this Is s  problem the 
leaders of our school (students and 
administrators) should Investigate 
and address, for without addressing 
our own wrong doings, we have no 
right to address those of others.
CAM BAUER
Mustang Daily encourages 
reader’s opinions, criticisms 
and comments. Letters and 
press releases should be 
submitted to Room 226 of the 
Graphics Arts Building. Cal 
Poly, San Luis Obispo CA 
93407.
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Aquino plans to take presidency
 ^ MANILA. Philippines (AP) — Corazon Aquino met Thursday 
with diplomau from more than a dozen European nations and 
Japan, and told them she was determined to assume the 
presidency of the Philippines at the “ earliest pouible time.“
She also rejected suggestions that the bitterly contested Feb. 
7 election won by President Ferdinand E. Marcos be annulled 
and another ca ll^ , saying there was more at stake than the 
“ petulance of a spoiled and aging dictator who tried to cheat 
and failed.“
The opposition leader accuses Marcos, who has governed the 
Philippines for 20 years, of rigging the polls and robbing her of 
the presidency.
US now able to charge terrorists
WASHINGTON (AP) — W ith ''the Reagan administration 
warning it still is considering military action against Libya, the 
Senate overwhelmingly passed a new law giving the United 
States the power to bring charges against terrorists who attack 
Americans anywhere in the world.
The 92-0 vote Wednesday makes it a crime for terrorists to 
hit Americans and “ will enable us to deal effectively with this 
growing problem,” said Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., the bill’s 
chief sponsor.
The bill was sent to the House, where a similar measure is 
pending.
Reagan visits island of Grenada
ST. GEORGE’S. Grenada (AP) — Under a dazzling Carib­
bean sun. President Reagan on Thursday retraced the steps of 
American invasion forces that ousted a radical Marxist gov­
ernment from this tiny island 27 months ago and vowed the 
United States also “ must help those struggling for freedom in 
Nicaragua.”
Reagan flew here to honor the 19 servicemen killed in three 
days of fighting that forced Cuban troops from Grenada and led 
to formation of a democratically elected government.
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ROTC to sponsor 
orienteering meet
The Cal Poly ROTC Deuch- 
ment will sponsor an orienteering 
meet Saturday in Poly Canyon.
' The meet, which will b ^ n  at 9 
a.m., is open to all students and 
will be free of charge. The event 
will end at noon.
Entrants will be divided into 
groups based on previous experi­
ence in orienteering and will 
^receive instruction from ROTC 
cadets on request.
Correction-
The photo credit on the 
“ Riding high as rodeo queen” 
%xorf in Wednesday’s Mustang 
Daily was incorrect. >The person 
who took the photo is John O’ 
Kara.
Vapors cause more problems
By Rebecca Hanner
St*nwitt«r
The current periodicals 
section of the Robert E. 
Kennedy Library was closed 
for most of Wednesday even­
ing as a health precaution 
after library employees com­
plained of feeling ill. said the 
interim library director.
Chuck Beymer said at ap­
proximately 7 p.m. Cal Poly 
police were called to the 
periodicals section after two 
student assisunts who were 
working there felt ill after in­
haling hazardous vapors.
Upon the recommendation
of the officers, Beymer said, 
that section 6f the library 
was closed at about 8 p.m. for 
the rest of the evening and 
was reopened again Thursday 
morning.
Windows in the area were 
opened and fans were turned 
on all night to try and 
e lim inate  the hazardous 
vapors, said Beymer.
In addition, the carpeting 
in the periodicals section was 
scheduled to be steam clean­
ed early this morning, said 
Don Van Acker, environmen- 
u l  health and occupational 
safety officer.
Renewed Clothing 
•Chinese Loafers 
•Wool Scarves and Gloves 
•Kenyan Bags 
•Toys and Musical instruments
•Christmas Cards 
•Gifts & OrnamentsAT THE CREAMERY 570 Higuera #10
San LUs Obispo, CA 93401 W e buy clothing... 
(806) 544-5611 qq|| buying times.
jan horn maryanne nausha
halr ttyliit nunlcurist
(805) 541-5565 
1049 higuera san luis obispo
Vam ihican  ■ XPUISS
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with the American Express* Card 
you can buy everything from new 
spectacles to some pretty spcctac 
ular clothing The latest in audio 
equipmrni and the latest albums 
The Card is the perfect way to pay 
for just about anything you'll want 
during college
How to get the Card 
before you graduate.
Because we believe that college is the first 
sign ofsuccess. we ve made it easier for you 
to get the American Express Card Graduating 
s tun ts can get iIk Card as soon as they 
accept a SIO.OOO career onented |ob If you re 
not graduating this semester, you can apply 
for a special sponsored Card Look for 
student applications on campus Or call 
l^THE au ). and tell them you want 
a student application
The American Express Card. 
Don’t leave school without it”
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Wrestlers topple 
Fullerton, 18-17
By Tim R obiuon
Mtifwmw
On Wednesday night the 
decisive match of the wresting 
meet landed squardy on the 
broad shoulders of heavyweight 
Ben Lizama, and the 240- 
pound freshman didn’t disap­
point the home crowd.
Lizama outscored Cal Sute 
Fullerton’s Rob Button 3-2, and 
provided the Mustang wrestlers 
with three crucial points, making 
a narrow, 18-17, victory possible.
“ I think it was obviously a 
great spectator match to watch. 
We were down 17-9 going into 
the last three weight classes and 
Mark (Tracey) won, David (Lan- 
tham) defeated someone who had 
defeated him early in the year,” 
said Lennis Cowell, who knew 
that the stage was set, and a win 
or loss would be determined by 
his firs t-y ea r heavyw eight 
Lizama.
“ Benny (Lizama) had tied Rob 
Button l^ o re , and with his win 
gave us three points in order to 
win 18-17. It’s quite an ac­
complishment for a guy to do 
that once we were down to com­
eback and win. I t’ was a great 
win for us,” said Cowell.
Cowell was very - pleased with 
the performance of his big 
fre sh n ^ , who Cowell adds has 
met the number one and number 
five wrestlers in the nation, and 
even defeated the number »even 
wrestler in the heavyweight 
division.
“ For a freshman he’s done 
quite weH. He’s faced some real 
quality individuals this year,”  
said Cowell. “ At this stage in his 
career, he has wrestled quite well 
for us and we look for big things 
from hhn in the future,”  said 
Cowell. With Lizama at 240 
pounds as a freshman, the word 
“ big” may be an understate­
ment.
After a season of disappoint­
ment, it was a welcome victory 
for the Miutangs, who are now 
9-14. It was also Cal Poly’s last 
home meet, and the last meet be­
fore the PCAA Championships 
that start next Thursday in 
Ogden, Utah.
The Mustangs started fairly 
weO, winning some early mat­
ches. The ever-steady Ernie 
Oeronimo, who wrestled at 126 
pounds, won easily 13-3.
Joey Pangehnan also won his 
match wrestling at 118 pounds, 
as did Darren Rodriquez at 126 
pounds. Rodriquez was involved 
in what was easily the most 
entertaining match of the even­
ing, opening up a large margin 
and thra holding on in the final 
minutes.
“ He (Rodriquez) put on a heck 
of a show last night. Fans were 
going wild. We were kind of 
laughing because he was so ex­
citing to watch, and he just kind 
of died down in the end, and the 
other kid came back. But he still 
put on quite show,”  said Cowell 
See WRESTLERS, page S
OaaVL eHOFTAUOHWwIwig DeWy
Joe PangeNnan woita hard to take hie Cal State Fullerton opponent to the mat Wedneeday night Pangellnan won 
hie mateh in the 118-pound daae and the Muetange won the matoh 18-17, to extend thek aoaaon reoord to S-14.
Hoopsters knock on title door
ByJocPackard
apMWioswDaaif
, The men’s basketball team will 
be shooting for iu  first ouuight 
CCAA championship since 1980 
when they uke on second place 
Cal Sute Los Angeles tonight in 
the Main Oym.
Cal State L.A. is similar to UC 
Riverside in size and talent. They 
have four good big men that are
YOUR I.D. CARD IS WORTH $25.00
Wh«n you oaro onough to look ttio vory bostl
V 988r H ealth A  Fltiieaa  
A re  Nol'I a t . . .
offers you 
one month of 
workouts with 
instructions from 
qualified professionals
for only 
$25.00
tiloiJiN
Call for on appointment M IH ftI
3183 Dunoon Lane 
Son Lute Obtepo
between 6*9”  and 7’1” and one of 
the finest pair of guards on the 
West Coast.
Tony Brown, a 6’10”  center, 
patrols the middle as well as any 
center in the conference and is 
one of the nation’s leading re­
bounders with an average of II 
boards per game.
Guards Sam Veal and Shawn 
Holiday average 33 points per 
game between them in addition 
to being good ball handlers and 
running the team.
The Musungs won their First 
meeting with Cal Sute L.A. 73- 
72 in Los Angleles with a clutch 
last second jumper from Mark 
O tu . The lou  broke an Il-game 
Cal Sute L.A. winning streak 
and was only one of two losses 
Cal Sute L.A. suffered during 
the season.
Coach Ernie Wheeler and his 
players are expecting another 
t o t ^  battle. “ 1 think it will be a
•AB
similar game to the last one,” 
said Wheeler. “ We’re ready to 
go.”
Senior guard Chico Rivera 
agreed with Wheeler. “ We’re ex­
pecting another hard-fought 
game. It could a one-pointer like 
last time,”  he said.
And of course this game will be 
at home where the Mustangs 
have won 14 of 13 games and 
should have another large crowd 
cheering them on.
The Mustangs arc led by Sean 
Chambers, who is a scoring 
machine, averaging 13 poinu per 
game and pulling down an 
average of six rebounds a game.
Tip-off for tonight’s game is at 
8 p.m . Saturday night the 
Mustangs will host Cal Sute 
Northridge, which is ded for Fifth 
in the CCAA with Cal Poly 
Pomoiu (3-8). Game time Satur­
day night will also be 8 p.m.
Come experience His love 
and worship with us at 
AGAPE CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 
Sundays—10am 
Wednesdays—7pm 
520DanaSt..S.L.O. 
Tim Morbitzer, Pastor 
$41-0777
O'*'' ( f u  WsA-fh,73(P4lNi'Midn’ ^SunlbOpm-MKln
l i  O
im-2pm
a quimt place to talk
over cappuccinos or Italian sodas 
Wed.-Sun. till midnight
After the Movies
Multano Daly Friday, February 2 1 .198Ó
CONCERTS
F ro a p a g il
Other ASl groups, such u  Rec 
Sportt, are allowed to run at a 
deficit because of the type of 
program they run. Higgiiu 
estimated thiit without a sub­
sidy, Rec Sports fees would be 
$60 to $100 per team, a cost that 
would exclude a lot o f students.
“ It’s not a value judgment, 
just on the group’s ability to 
generate money outside ASl,” he 
said. **We look at how much we 
have to spend in order for us to 
give the best quality program for 
studenu."
Higgins said some of the 
pressure tabreak even might be 
removed next y«ar if ASl Con­
certs was budgeted a $2,000 
reserve fund. ‘‘That ba^cally
gives them their Subsidy back, 
but wouldn’t allow them to spend 
it unless they ran into trouble.”
ASl Concerts is governed by 
bylaws and university policy as 
well as by availability of facilities 
and funds.
‘‘The administration has set a 
policy that ASl Concerts or any­
thing that goes on at this cam­
pus is for the students. We’re not 
(o program for the community as 
a whole, we’re to program for the 
students,”  said Liukey. This 
means that an age limit of 18 or 
older is usually required at con­
certs, restricting the number of 
people who may buy tickets.
ASl Conceits is also limited by 
its bylaws to big-name shows, 
groups which charge $3,000 or 
more. The committee is the only
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ASl group which has a large 
enough budget to get the big 
bands. ASl Special Events has a 
much smaller budget, and 
therefore handles smaller groups, 
said Yang.
Larkey said pt^Nilar bands 
have tighter tour schedules and 
aren’t usually eager to play 
universities unless the day is 
convenient. ‘‘Cal Poly and other 
colleges are secondary dates. We 
are fill-ins for their big concerts. 
We are in a prime location for 
that type of thing.”
However, because scheduling 
is so difficult, a place to play of­
ten isn’t available when bands 
are in town, Larkey said.
The committee has made six 
offers so far this year, and all of 
them were turned down when the 
written bid was submitted — 
when essentially all the 
organizational work had been 
done.
The committee madeoffen to 
Kenny Loggins, Oingo Boingo, 
Corey Hart, Morris Day. the 
Tubes and the Starship, ^hedul- 
ing problems cancelled every one, 
said Larkey.
“ They lost six bands due to 
circumstances totally beyond the 
committee’s control,”  said Yang. 
“ They have simply had bad luck. 
I think this committee in terms 
of the executive staff is one of 
the most capable I’ve seen.”
One solution Larkey sees to 
the scheduling problem is using 
the stadium for concerts. There 
would be additional production 
costs, but more seats. “ Expenses 
would double or triple, but you’d 
have lower ticket prices,”  he
said.
While A$l.CoQceits has been 
struggling to do its job, KCPR 
accidentally fell into the concert 
promotion business.
Working with the Spirit 
nightclub. Shady Grove and the 
Darkroom, and on their own Live 
at Studio B show, KCPR helped 
stage concerts with small, up- 
and-coming bands sudi as Salem 
66 and with more estaUtshed 
bands such as Red Hot Chili 
Peppers.
“ We are not competing with 
ASl Concertt. We don’t have the 
resources to compete.”  said 
KCPR General Manager John 
Thawley. “ We are just Ending 
more opportunities than in the 
past. We have incredible con­
tacts.”
Members of the radio staff talk 
to record companies and bands 
regularly while working at the 
station, he said. “ We don’t plan 
these things — they just fan into 
our laps. And it would be a 
shame to let them pass by.”
“ We just want to bring any 
kind of live musk to San Luis 
because of the lack of entertain­
ment,”  said Bruce Flohr, assis­
tant musk director at KCPR.
Flohr works with the Spirit 
promotions director WaUy Bar- 
nkk to produce live shows. They 
brainstorm and share advice on 
what kinds of musk will be well- 
received in San Luis Obispo.
“ We bring in musk to expose 
people to the musk we’re playing 
on the air. We don’t care if they 
like it or hate it. just so they 
have an opinion,”  said Flohr.
Bands call him about two
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times each week to book shows. 
“ Right now I’m acting as a 
rhannal between bands and the 
clubs. Our system is real infor­
mal. We’re doing it as a service 
to the band and our listeners.”
“ It’s a very unofficial relation­
ship,”  Bamkk agreed.
KCPR doesn’t make or spend 
any money on the productions, 
but they do on-the-air promo­
tions and tkket give-aways.
“ In return for that, they get 
some recognition,”  he said.
It’s easier for bands to work 
with just a radio station and a 
nightclub rather than a universi­
ty. “ Getting through the com­
mittee is like getting through the 
government,”  he said.
Flohr emphasized that ASl 
Concerts should be the primary 
live musk proeaoter on campus. 
“ I really think that if ASl were 
more active, we’d back off a lit­
tle. Now we feel an obligation to 
our listenen,”  he said.
Jason Wed, who produces the 
KCPR Live at Studio B show, 
said he has more bands than he 
has Saturdays to book them.
“ We just put the word out 
we’re doing shows and they come 
to me now,”  he said. The bands 
play for an hour on the air, then 
do a show at Shady Grove or the 
Darkroom.
“ BasicaDy, we get the bands to 
play for free,” said Weil. Some 
KCPR funds are used to pay for 
equipment and publicity, but 
these costt are small. Because 
KCPR has club tu tus on cam- 
put, they have use of MutUng 
Lounge.
Weil said he didn’t envy the 
job of ASl Concertt committee 
members. “ It’s really scary put-, 
ting on a concert. If nobody ' 
shows, you look stupid in the 
band’s eyes, and you could lose a 
lot of money.”
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Wrestlers topple 
Fullerton, 18-17
Mckiy.F«bfucify21,1986
By Tim Robiason
Staff WfIMr
On Wednesday night the 
decisive nutch of the wresting 
meet landed squarely on the 
broad shoulders of heavyweight 
Ben Lizanu. and the bl^ 240- 
. pound freshman didn’t disap­
point the home crowd.
Lizama outscored Cal State 
Fullerton’s Rob Button S-2, and 
provided the Mustang wrestlers 
with three crucial points, making 
a narrow, 18-17« victory possible.
“ I think it was obviously a 
great spectator match to watch/ 
We were down 17-9 going into 
the last three weight classes and 
Mark (Tracey) won, David (Lan- 
tham) defeated someone who had 
defeated him early in the year,” 
said iennis C ow ^, vrho knew 
that the stage was set, and a win 
or kMS would be determined by 
his firs t-y e a r heavyw eight 
Lizama.
"Benny (Lizama) had tied Rob 
Button before, and with his win 
gave us three points in order to 
win 18-17. It’s quite an ac­
complishment for a guy to do 
that once we were down to com­
eback and win. It was a great 
win for us,”  said Cowdl.
Cowell was very - pleased with 
the performance of his big 
freshman, who Cowell adds has 
met the number one and number 
five wrestlers in the nation, and 
even defeated the number seven 
wrestler in the heavyweight 
division.
“ For a freshman he’s done 
quite well. He’s faced some real 
quality individuals this year,”  
said Cowell. “ At this stage in his 
career, he has wrestled quite wdl 
for us and we look for Wg things 
from him in the future.”  said 
Cowell. With Lizanu at 240 
pounds as a freshman, the word 
“ big”  may be an understate­
ment.
After a season of disappoint­
ment. it was a welcome victory 
for the Mustangs, who are now 
9-14. It was also Cal Poly’s last 
home meet, and the last meet be­
fore the PCAA Champtonstdps 
' that start next Thursday in 
Ogden. Utah.
The Mpstangs started fairly 
wdl, winning some early nut- 
ches. The ever-steady Ernie 
Oeronimo, who wrestled at 126 
pounds, won easily 13-S.
Joey Pangehnan also won his 
match wrestling at 118 pounds, 
as did Darren Rodriquez at 126 
pounds. Rodriquez was involved 
in what was easily the most 
entertaining match of the even­
ing. opening up a large nurgin 
and then holding on in the final 
minutes.
“ He (Rodriquez) put-on a heck 
of a show last night. Fans were 
going wild. We were kind of 
laughing because he was so ex- 
dting to watch, and he just kind 
of died down in the end, and the 
other kid came back. But he still 
put on quite show,”  said Cowdl 
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Hoopsters knock on title door
By Joe Packard
S paoW loew O aS y
, The men’s basketball team will 
be diooting for its first outright 
CCAA championship since 1980 
when they uke on second place 
Cal State Los Angdes tonight in 
the Main Oym.
Cal State L.A. is similar to UC 
Riverside in size and talent. They 
have fbur good big men that are
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between 6’9”  and 7’1”  and one of 
the finest pair of guards on the 
West Coast.
Tony Brown, a 6’10” center, 
patrob the middle as well as any 
center in the conference and u  
one of the nation’s leading re­
bounders with an average of 11 
boards per game.
Guarib Sam Veal and Shawn 
Holiday average 3S points per 
game between them in addition 
to being good ball handlers and 
running the team.
The Musungs won their first 
meeting with Cal Sute L.A. 73- 
72 in Lot Angleles with a clutch 
last second jumper from Mark 
Otta. The loss broke an 11-game 
Cal State L.A. winning streak 
and was only one of two losses 
Cal State L.A. suffered during 
the season.
Coach Ernie Wheder and hu 
playen are expecting another 
to < ^  battle. “ 1 think U will be a
similar game to the last one," 
said Wheeler. “ We’re ready to 
go.”
Senior guard Chico Rivera 
agreed with Wheeler. “ We’re ex­
pecting another hard-fought 
game. It could a one-pointer like 
last time,”  he said.
And of course thb game will be 
at home where the Mustangs 
have won 14 of IS games and 
should have another large crowd 
cheering them on.
The Mustangs arc led by Sean 
Chambers, who b  a scpring 
machine, averaging IS points per 
game and pulling down an 
average of six rebounds a game.
Tip-off for tonight’s game is at 
8 p.m . Saturday night the 
Mustangs will hod Cal State 
Northridge, which b  tied for fifth 
in the CCAA with Cal Poly 
Pomona (3-8). Game Rme Satur­
day night wfll also be 8 p.m.
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By Mary Aaac Talbott
SunWfIMr
ASI Concern has had a few 
lean yean. They lost more than 
S20.000 last year on three con­
ceits, and until now have been 
unable to book a show all this 
yeart Their Hrst concert of the 
year, the jazz band Spyro Gyra, 
will be held on March 2 — almost 
three-quarten of the way into 
the school year.
Although KCPR has been 
working with local nightclubs in 
presenting live musk, shows on 
the scak of Elvis Costello, the 
Pretenders and Kenny Loggins 
haven’t come to Cal Poly in sev­
eral yean.
Q ^ t io n t  about why there^ 
havan’t bean concerts this year 
and what needs to be done dif­
ferently to book them are dif<* 
fkuh to answer. Thechairof ASI 
Concerts pointed to the inability 
to get a facility, funding pro­
blems, fk k k  bands and some 
school policies as the mgjor 
roadblockt in getting concerts 
for Cal Poly.
“ The mask industry is not one 
where you can just go in and say, 
‘Hey, Sting, we’ve got the gym 
for the 22nd. Can you come and 
play then?’ It’s not that easy.
We wish it were, but it’s not,”  
said Duane Larkey, chair of ASI 
Coocarts.
The prooeu of getting a con­
cert is a long and cotnplkated 
one, and at any step along the 
way the whole project could fall 
through, hesafcl.
The most uncertain aspect of 
booking bands it getting a place 
to play. The committee tries to 
get the Main Gym because it 
holds the most people. However, 
buSdiag use priority for ASI 
Cooocru comes after the
ASI CONCERTS
When making music and making 
money don *t always mix
physical education department. 
Athletics and Recreational 
Sporu. After those three groups 
complete scheduling, there are 
only one or two v ia t^  dates left 
open each month, he said.
’’Usually that’s a Sunday. It’s 
the only day we can get into (the 
gym) and not give Rec Sports a 
problem,”  said Larkey.
Because Rec SporU involves so 
many studenu who pay fees to 
participate, it geu unofTicial 
priority for building use. “ If we 
needed to, we could go over them 
for the space, but it wouldn’t be 
fair.”  he said.
A bigger problem is scheduling 
around team praetkes, whkh 
also have priority over concerts. 
If a team has a scheduled prac­
tice on a potential concert date, 
the concert can’t be scheduled 
unless the team can be convinced 
to cancel the practice or to hold 
it somewhere else. “ I don’t think 
(an appearance by) President 
Reagan could have them move,”  
said Larkey.
In the Campus Administrative 
Handbook, the gym is caBed a 
multi-use room. However, “ the 
main purpose of facility is 
classroom and recreational 
resources,”  said Larkey. Because
the physical education depart­
ment u id  Athletics give uniu to 
players, their activities fall under 
classroom use.
Larkey added that there is 
some disagreement about the use 
ofthegym. “ in the gym we’re 
not allowed to have dance shows. 
If there’s potential that people 
will be dandng, we can’t have a 
show there.”  Larkey said only 
tennis shoes with white soles can 
be worn in the gym. Colored- 
soled shoes — even if they are 
rubber — are not allowed.
When the gym it used, the 
floor hat to be covered and the 
chairs have to be bolted together 
to prevent people from throwing 
than  aside.
Larkey said it would be im- 
possibk to enforce a “ no-shoes” 
ruk  at conceits in the gym. 
Besides the dangers of sliding 
and injured fea , there’s “ the 
logistics of 3,200 pairs of shoes 
— where do you put them?”
Just recently, Chumash 
Auditorium was re-approved for 
concerts. Chumash was closed to 
concerts last year because there 
was tome worry about stress to 
the building from heavy, 
rhythmk dandng But Larkey 
said if a Uttk-known band it
booked, Chumash could probably 
be used.
“ The facilities have become 
more impacted every year,”  said 
Program Board A dvita Alan 
Yang, “ and that’s just a fact of 
life. AD the groups have been do­
ing the best they can. You have 
events going o n ‘til 12 and 2 in 
the morning.”
He added that the new Recrea­
tional Facility wiU help alleviate 
this problem.
Larkey said getting a facility 
off campus, such as the V aaans 
MemoriikI Building, is not within 
the budga of the committee. 
Because of rental fees and addi­
tional insurance and security 
costs, “ expenses are more than 
the band.”
Expenses and budgeting have 
been problems for ASI concerts 
this year as well as last year.
“ We were asked to do 
mainstream shows we can guar­
antee wUI break even and have a 
bettCT chance of making a profit. 
Last year they lost S20,000 and 
they don’t want to see that hap­
pen again,”  said Larkey. “ We 
had the Untouchables IM  year 
—- we lost money. We had Chkk 
Corea last year — we lost money. 
We had the Charlk Dankls Band
last year — we lost our butts on 
him.”
ASI Concerts primary goal 
isn’t to make a big proFit on 
shows. “ What we try to do is .
break even and covct our costs,” 
he said. Costs include telephon­
ing. duplication, tk k a  printing 
and publicity.
“ We almost have to seU out to 
break even,”  said pubUcity chair 
Dennis Clark. T k k a  prices are | 
figured close to the cost of ex­
penses, and with a house capaci­
ty of 3,400, at least 3,000 peopk 
must attend to make a show 
break even.
The committee does some 
marketing research to see what 
bands peopk warn to see, usuaUy 
smaU informal surveys in the 
library and University Umon 
Plaza. But because of the limits 
the committee has to work 
unda, “ when it comes down to 
what we decide on, it’s ususdly 
availability and dates,”  said 
Clark.
Based on this, there’s not 
much guarantee that peopk wiU 
want to see the show. “ I feel a lot 
of preuure to be (promota) Bill 
Graham and puU stuff off like 
that,”  she said.
The reason ASI Concerts has 
to break even on every show is 
because their ASI subsidy w u  
pulled from this year’s budga.
The committee submitted a 
budga for S140,0(X) and asked 
for a $2,000 subsidy. “ We fig­
ured at the time if they could 
make $140,000, they could make 
$142,000,”  said ASI ControUa 
Andy Higgins.
See Spodight back page
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Showing this week throughout 
San Luis Obispo:
The Best oif Ttwcs — Robin 
Williams stars as a man who 
tries to convince his fellow 
alumni to replay an old high 
school football game. Kurt 
Russell also stars. Madonna 
Plaza Theatre.
Bring on the Night — This film 
gives concert footage and a 
behind the scenes M L-B3&^ 
star and aesthete Sting in his 
“ Dream of the Blue Turtles” 
tour. Rainbow Theatre.
The Color Pnrpic — Whoopi
r----- Ooldberg is nominated for an
Oscar for her portrayal of Celie, a 
young black woman living in, a 
small Georgia town at the turn of 
the century. Steven Spielberg 
directs. Festival Cinemas.
Delta Force — Chuck Norris and 
Lee Marvin try to  rescue 
hostages held by Arabs in 
Beirut. Festival Cinemas.
Down and Ont fas Beverly Hilb 
— Bette Midler and Richard 
Dreyfuss are a married couple 
whose ritzy lifestyle is inter­
rupted by bum Nick Nolte. Fes­
tival Cinemas.
Drcnni Lover — Kristy McNichol 
stars in this suspense/horror 
nim. Festival Cinemas.
F/X — Bryan Brown stars in this 
suspense film about a special ef- 
*** fects man battling corrupt of- 
Hcials. Festival Cinemas.
WBdcnls — Goldie Hawn is hired 
as a coach for a high school foot­
ball team. Fremont Theatre.
The Hitcher — Rutger Hauer 
stars in this controversial film 
about a maniac hitchhiker who 
cuts people up and just generally 
makes a menace of himself. 
Madonita Plaza Theatre.
Iron Eagle — Louis Gosset Jr. is 
on a completely unbelievable trek 
to the Mideast to rescue a jet 
pilot fighter who was shot down. 
Madonna Plaza Theatre.
Mnrphy’s Romance — Sally 
Field plays a divorced mother 
who falls in 'love with a widowed 
pharmacist (James Gamer) in a 
small town with traditional 
values. Gamer i| nominated for 
an Oscar for his portrayal. Mis­
sion Cinemas.
Ont of Afrka — It’s yet another 
Mcent for Meryl Streep — now 
she’s a Dane who owns a coffee 
farm in Kenya. Robert Redford 
also stars. Mission Cinemas. 
QnkksBver — Kevin Bacon stars 
as a young options trader who 
loses everything and enters the 
gritty world of the urban bicycle 
m essenger. M adonna P laza 
Theatre.
The Trip to Bonntlfnl — 
Geraldine Page is nominated for 
her portrayal of an elderly 
homeward-bound Texas woman 
in this nim. Mission Cinemas.
White Nights — So the plot is 
slightly stretched — the dancing 
by Gregory Hines and Mikhail 
Baryshnikov is fantastic. Festi­
val Cinemas.
Wltaeas — Harrison Ford is 
nominated for an Oscar for his 
portrayal of a policeman protec­
ting an Amish boy who wit 
n e tted  a m u rd er. Festival 
Cinemas.
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The Cal Poly Men’s and 
Women’s Choruses will present 
their home concert at 8 p.m. 
Sunday at the Cal Poly Theatre. 
The concert will fea tu re  
everything from sacred motets to 
barbershop harmonies. Tickets 
are S2 for students and may be 
reserved by calling S46-1421. _
The laterutlonally-acclalmcd 
Fresk Quartet will perform at 8 
p.in. Monday in the C il Poly 
Theatre. The string ensemble will 
play works by Schubert. Haydn 
and Beethoven, among others. 
Tickets may be reserved by call­
ing 346-1421.
The Paperboys rock the Dark­
room tonight at 9. On Saturday 
D.D.M.S. will perform.
The Phunhers uke  the stage at 
Shenandoah at 9:30 p.m. through 
Sunday. On Monday and Tues­
day Nicky and the Snowflakes 
will perform.
At The Spirit this weekend is 
Power Play, playing rock and 
Top 40 musk tonight and Satur­
day.
“Roaumcc on the RaHs” is the 
latest offering from the Great 
A m erican M elodram a and 
Vaudeville. Following the show is 
a tum-of-the-century vaudeville 
review. For tkket reservations 
call 489-2499.
“The Secret Affairs of Mildred 
Wild” are anything but secret in 
the Cal Poly production of this 
Paul Zindel comedy. Mildred is a 
movie fanatic who lives behind a 
Greenwich Village candy store 
with her diabetic husband. The 
play continues at 8 p.m. tonight 
and Saturday at the Cal Poly 
Theatre. Tickets are $3 and may 
be reserved by calling 346-1421.
‘Surreal and surely real’ 
are in five one-act plays
By Dnffy C volan
Stanwrlwr
Surrealism crosses new boundaries in a collection of five 
one-act plays to be performed this weekend in San Luis Obispo.
“ Scenes from tlie Seem” will be presented by Cal Poly stu­
dents and county residents at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday at 
Linnaea’s Cafe.
David Hungerford, writer and director of four of the plays 
and a recent Cal Poly English graduate, said, “  ’Scenes from the 
Seem’ is a tortuous union of the surreal and the surely real.” 
The plays touch upon the topics of revenge, abortion, justice," 
bureaiKTacy and sexism in art. But, Hungerford said, “ The 
plays are not as thematic as much as they develop characters.”
The ^ h t  will begin with Hungerford readipg some of his own 
poetry in “ The Reading.”  followed by the four ihort plays “The 
BlindCT,”  "Sotto Voce,” “ First Impressions” and “ The 
Business.” County resident Giselle Naylor wrote and directed 
“ The Business.”
“ Sotto Voce” was co-written by Hungerford,. English major 
Chris Wood and speech major Molly May, and will be performed 
by all three.
Hungerford, describing the night of drama, said: “ The scenes 
are really screams and squeals from the abyss o f human emo­
tion. I want to bring a strangled light to the darkness of 
apathy.”  Chris Wood, describing the intensity of the plays, 
said, “There will be no nude scenes — however, we’ll make up 
for it by swearing.”
“ Scenes from the Seem” will be the second time Hungerford 
has shown his works to an audience. He co-wrote and directed 
the play “ Dreams are Real, but Flamingos are Fine,”  performed 
at the end of winter quarter and termed by some as “ abstract 
with a capital A.”
“ Screams and squeals from the abyss of human emotion”  are 
not the only renderings of the human spirit to be touched upon 
during the performances, said Hungerford. On the lighter side, 
“ The inanity of the human spirit”  will be drawn out in a few of 
the performances. “ The scenes look at life with a cynical eye 
and a nose with a ball on it.”  he said.
Whatever emotions are rendered from the audience, “ Scenes 
from the Seem" will prove to be an experience — with a capital 
“ E.”
ActrcM, writer aud producer
Vinnie Burrows will present her 
one-w om an show “ S ister! 
Sister!” at 7:30 p.m. Monday in 
Chumash Auditorium. The show 
is part of the university obser­
vance of Black History Month 
and Women’s Week. Advance 
tkkets are $3.30 for students and 
$4 at the door. Tkkets are avail- 
abk at the University Union 
Ticket Office.
“ Scenes from the Secai,”  five 
one-act plays, wUl be performed 
at 8 p.m. tonight and Saturday 
at Linnaea’s Cafe on Garden 
Street. Tkkets are $2.
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■■■■COUPON^»«
OPEN LATE
7 Nights A Week!
iCOUPONei
Gusuby creator Art Clokey will 
present “ S.L.O.’s Oumby Ex­
travaganza” at 6 p.m. Wednes­
day and Thursday at the Cal Po­
ly Theatre. Clokey will ulk  about 
the series and show film clips of 
the little green slab of clay. 
Tkkets are $3.30 for students.
Headlining at Bob Zany’s 
Comedy Outlet at 'W m . Ran­
dolph’s this wedtcod is Greg Ot­
to, with Michael Pace and Kenny 
Aubrey. Shows at 8 and 10 p.m. 
I.D. required.
Sufamiiiinni to SpotHgbt Cal­
endar am t be mccived by S p.m. 
Wedneaday far canrideradoa for 
Friday pnblicntina. Send to 
SpoiBgbt, Mustang DuBy, Cal 
Poly, San Obtapo, 93407.
cSüBüll^V«
S a n d w ic h e s  &  S a la d s
)N
Sun*W«d 10am*12am 
Thurs-Sat 10am-2am
2 BUY A FOOT, GET A Va FOOT FREE!
COUPON ■ ■ ■ M
CREST 14th Anniyersary
$2.00 off any Large 
or Giant 1 item PIZZA
one coupon per customer
Buy any footlong sub or salad, 
and gat a half sub FREEI .
793 Foothill BNd. |
Not valid with other gpoclBlB (W^UPON) *^mmmo** *
L — c o u p o N « ^ K J R I R . i .  ■ COUPON M H  H M H M  H  COUPON» ■■ M  J
expires 2/28/86
The Crest
Stamp o f Quality Pizza 
179 N. S u ta  Rom  St, 8LO 
544-7339 ,
■  COUPON ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
, Mustang Dolly Fftaoy, February 21,1986
Humor is a little too scarce in ‘Mildred Wild’
By Rebecca HaaBcr
S t*n w i1t t r
“ The Secret Affairs of 
Mildred Wild,”  which opened 
at the Cal Poly Theatre 
Thursday night, is a perplex­
ing comical farce about one 
woman’s obsession with wat­
ching movies and how she 
uses them to help solve her 
own problems.
The title character, an 
elderly couch-potato type, 
lives with her diabetic, bald 
husband Roy behind their 
Greenwich Village candy 
shop.
For someone who is sup­
posed to watch more than 
3,000 movies every year, 
(that’s about 16 hours a day), 
Mildred, poitrayed" 1>y Bar­
bara Ballard, spends very lit­
tle time in front of the televi­
sion or going to the movies.
The OCMxiQt- «nd
fan magazines which clutter 
the Wild’s apartment wall do 
convey Mildred’s obsession, 
although the more recent star 
photos and movie posters 
which adorn the walls confuse 
the audience as to what the 
time sequence o f the play is.
The play focuses on pro­
blems Mildred encounters as 
her home is about to be 
destroyed to make way for a
parking garage, as well as 
Mildred’s participation in a 
movie trivia contest.
Ballard’s portrayal of 
Mildred as an obsessed movie , 
lover and overbearing wife, 
complete with a thick New 
York accent reminiscent of 
Barbra Streisand, wore as the 
play progressed as her over- 
dramatic yelling increased.
Levi Bonnee, Mildred’s 
henpecked a n d i  aging hus­
band Roy, was too stiff and 
passive. In many insunces,
.  B onnee’s ch a rac te r was 
r^uced to a mere prop, as 
the others acted around him.
. The play, ^ e c te d  by Bm 
Parker, lived up (o its comical 
billing during various dream 
sequences, however, in which 
Ballard and company had the 
a u d ie n c e  ro a r in g  w ith  
laughter as they reenacted 
scenes from  H ollyw ood 
classics such as “ Gone With 
the Wind”  and "King Kong.”
Keith Lockhart, who por­
tra y e d  a n e ig h b o r  o f 
Mildred’s and fellow movie 
fanatic, captured the most 
deserved laughs of the even­
ing for his parts in the dream
p rr i aaAOVMiMlang M iy
Mgdrad WM, tall, (Bartsara Battard) laBia arlth talavtalon Intarvlawar Mlaa Manlay (Rally Hunt).
spoofs, including one as the 
flighty servant Prissy from 
“ Gone With the Wind.”
All of the actors in “ The
Secret Affairs of Mildred 
Wild,”  with the exception of 
Lockhart, concentrated more 
on screaming at each other in 
overemphasized accents than 
on interacting and projecting.
The cast should be given 
credit for the dance se­
quences which were varied 
and  w e ll-cho reographed ,
especially the Fred Astaire 
and Ginger Rogers dream se­
quence.
The storyline grew confus­
ing as many little scenes were 
m ere ly  s tu c k  to g e th e r
without any clear transition 
to the next one, ending with a 
trite, sappy finale.
The play, written by Paul 
Zindel, opened on Broadway 
in 1972 w ith M aureen 
Supleton, for whom Zindel 
had written the play. Zindel 
also wrote “ The Effects of 
Gamma Rays on Man-in- 
the-Moon Marigolds.”
Fresk Quartet makes its third visit to San Luis Obispo
By Kathy Kcat
stanwittM
An intemationally-renowned string 
quartet will appear at the Cal Poly Theatre at 
8 p.m. Monday in a benefit performance for 
Musk and the Arts for Youth, a local 
organization.
The Fresk Quartet performed in San Luis  ^
Obispo in 1984 by the invitation of Frederick 
Balazs, the founder of MAY. Balazs is a 
composer, conductor and violinist in San Luis 
Obispo. The Fresk Quartet originally con­
tacted Balazs to get permission to perform 
one of his compositions.
Balazs said the Fresk Quartet came to San 
Luis Obispo to meet him and perform his
piece for him. “ It was love at first sight,” 
Balazs said when describing the group’s 
reaction to San Luis Obispo. This is the 
quartet’s third visit to the area.
The goals of MAY are to expose youth to 
the aru  and to encourage growth of their 
talents. Because of this, Balazs said, the 
quartet plans to stay until Tuesday so it may 
visit an elementary school in Cayucot. They 
chose that particular school because the op­
portunity for those children to attend 
cultural events is not as great as for students 
in a more highly urbanized setting.
The Fresk Quartet is from Sweden and has 
toured throughout Europe, the Sovkt Union,
Canada and Australia and made its American 
debut in 1977. A critk from The New York 
Tunes wrote ” ... there is no question that the 
Fresk Quartet is good.”
A San Francisco Examiner reviewer said, 
“ From a purely musical standpoint, the con­
cert was without peer. The Fresk (Quartet is 
ready to take its place among the best 
quartets of our time.”
The Fresk Quartet will join local muskians 
for a Beethoven septet. Featured will be Clif­
ton Swanson, musk department head, on str­
ing bass, musk faculty member Virginia 
Wright on clarinet, Diana Keeling on bassoon 
and Jane Swanson on French horn. Clifton 
Swanson said a chance to perform with a
group the caliber of the Fresk (Quartet 
“ doesn’t happen very often.”
Balazs said it was wonderful such a nouble 
group would perform with local artists “ to 
show off what we have here.”
Concert pianist Janet Adolphson, who has 
received international acclaim as a piano 
soloist and recitalist, will also join the Fresk 
(Quartet for this concert. She has performed 
with the Los Angeles Philharmonk Or- 
chesua and other orchestras in the United 
States, Europe and Asia.
Members of the Fresk Quartet include 
founder and violinist Lars Fresk, violist 
Lars-Gunner Bodin, violinist Hans-Erik 
Westberg and celloist Per-Gorap Skytt.
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BENJAMIN FRANKUN’S 
SANDWICH SHOP
$2.00 for Ben's Callfom ial
includes: Rosst Beef, Jalapeno Cheese, Qreen ChHies,
PepperocinI Peppersf
"Fnm kly"
S lSH lgaeraSt. 944-4948
Phone-In 
Your order
Novo! TAKE N' BAKEPIZZA..
S L O
793 E.
FoothUl Bivd. 
541-6606
In  T he F oo th O ! 
Piava
OPIN 12-« MON.-SAT., IS-t SUN.
PIZZA Pick Your Favorite
SMAUir* aisN iM ir* U IM  U -
Plain 1.71 l.M s.st
PLUS o n a l.M 4.4t i
Two Toppings S.N S.N ' ».«I
Thr«« Topping* 4.IS S.Tt l 7.7t
Sour T oppinfs 4.M t.is 1.11
i a t r o  Topping« .*• .7t .tt
ToppingB Inclue»  O liv*« O nlan« 
M u«hre«m « Spiam i 
P apparon I S auaaga
O ra a n  P oppar CanoSIm tacan
Llngulco
Plnoopplo
C O M B O
taau Mania LAMI
C om bo l.tt 
Popporonl. Souaogo. SolomI,
Ollvoa. M ushroom «. Soll Poppora, O nlon«
IM «.ti
V IO IT A B L I  BIXXA
M ushroom « 4.11 
Soll Poppor«, Onlon«
O livos
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ASl group which hat a large 
enough budget to get the big 
bapdt. ASI Special Evenu hat a 
much imaUer budget, and 
therefore handkt imidler groupt, 
taid Yang.
Larkey laid popular bands 
have tighter tour tchedulet and 
aren’t usually eager to play 
univenitiet unless the ^ y  it 
convenient. “ Cal Poly and^itiier 
coUeges are secondary datesT We 
are fUl-int for their big concerts. . 
We are in a prime location for 
that type of thing.”
However, because scheduling 
is so difficuit. a place to play of­
ten isn't available when bands 
are in town, Larkey said.
The committee has made six 
offers so far this year, and all of 
them ware turned down when the 
written bid was submitted — 
when essentially ail the 
organizational work had been 
done.
The committee made offtrs to 
Kenny Loggins, Oingo Boingo, 
Corey Hart, Morris Day, the 
Tubes and the Starship. Schedul­
ing problems cancelled every one, 
said Larkey.
‘‘They lost six bands due to 
circumstances totally beyond the 
conunittee's conuol,”  said Yang. 
“ They have simply had bad luck.
1 think this committee in terms 
of the executive staff is one of 
the most capable I’ve seen.”  —
One solution Larkey secs to 
the scheduling proMem is using 
the stadium for conceits. There 
would be additional production 
costs, but more seau. ‘‘Expenses 
would double or triple, but you'd 
have lower ticket prices,”  he
CONCERTS
From page 1
Other ASI groups, such as Rec 
Spoils, are allowed to run at a 
deficit because of the type of 
program they run. Higgins 
estimated that without a sub­
sidy, Rec Sports fees would be 
$60 to $100 per team, a cost that 
would exclude a lot o f students.
‘‘It’s not a value judgment, 
just on the group’s ability to 
generate money outside ASI,” he 
said. “ We look at how much we 
have to spend in order for us to 
give the best quality program for 
studenU.”
Higgins said some of the 
pressure to break even might be 
removed next year if ASI Con­
certs was bud^ted a $2,000 
reserve fund. “ That basically
gives them their subsidy back, 
but wouldn’t allotv them to spend 
it unless they ran into trouble.”
ASI Concerts is governed by 
bylaws and university policy as 
weU as by avaiUbility of facilities 
and funds.
“ The administration has set a 
policy that ASI Concerts or any­
thing that goes on at this cam­
pus is for the students. We’re not 
to program for the community as 
a whole, we’re to program for the 
students,”  said Larkey. This 
means that an age Umit of 18 or 
older is usually required at con­
certs, restricting the number of 
people who may buy tickets.
ASI Concerts is sJso limited by 
its bylaws to big-name shows, 
groups which charge $3,000 or 
more. The committee is the only
UNDER THE WEAJHERr
DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DEUVERS’
Not rain, not aloot not 
wind, nor anoud wiN haop 
our drtvura from thoir 
appokilod rounds. 
Domincfa Pizza DaNvara" 
In 30 mkHitaa or laaa 
Noproblaml
Our drtvara carry laaa 
than$2(X0a 
Umhad dakvary araa.
L FAST, FREE, DEUVERYl
CALL NOW! • OPEN LATE!
3 location for your convenience:
San Lola OMapo: 
LoaOaoa: 
Arrosro Grande:
544-3636
775AFoothiUBlvd.
528-0800
2064A9th
481-3171
140 S. Elm St.
Saa Laia Oblqm  544-3636
775AFoothUlBhrd. 
LoaOaoa 5284)800
2064A9th
A rroyo GrasKla 481-3171
140 S. Elm St.
30 IVtinute G uarantee
(f jwarptsM dots not orrivo wtiMn SO mmurn, 
pm tnt tku compon to tkiériotr for tXJOOotñ
one coupon per pizza
llasn-lam San-Tknra. 
llsun*2am Fri A  Sat
said.
While ASI Cooceru has been 
struggling to do its job, KCPR 
accidentally feO into the concert 
promotion business.
Working with the Spirit 
nightclub. Shady Grove and the 
Darkroom, and on thdr own Live 
at Studio B show, KCPR hdped 
stage cooceru with small, up- 
and-coming bands such as Salem 
66 and with more established 
bands such as Red Hot Chili 
Peppers.
“ We are not competing with 
ASI Concertt. We don’t have the 
resources to compete,”  said 
KCPR General Manager John 
Thawley. “ We are just finding 
more opportunities than in the 
past. We have incredible con- 
tactt.”
Members of the radio staff talk 
to record companies and bands 
regularly while working.at the 
sution, he said. “ We don’t plan ' 
these things — they )uit fm  Into 
our laps. And it would be a 
shame to let them pau  by.”
“ We just want to bring any 
kind of live musk to San Luis 
because of the lack of entertain­
ment,”  said Bnice Flohr, assis­
tant musk director at KCPR.
Plohr works with the Spirit 
promotions director WaUy Bar- 
nick to produce live shows. They 
brainstorm and share advice on 
what kinds of musk will be well- 
received in San Luis Obispo.
“ We bring in musk to expose 
people to the musk we’re pfaiying 
on the air. We don’t care if they 
like it or hate U, just to  they 
have an opinion,”  said Flohr.
Bands call him about two
times each week to book shows. 
“ Right now I’m acting as a 
channel between bands and the 
clubs. Our system is real infor­
mal. We’re doing it as a service 
to the band and our listeners.”
“ It’s a very unofEcial relation­
ship,”  Bamkk agreed.
KCPR doesn’t make or spend 
any money on the productions, 
but they do on-the-air promo- 
tM»s and tkket give-aways.
“ In return for that, they get 
some recognition,”  he said.
~ It’s easier for bands to work 
with just a radio sution and a 
nightclub rather than a  universi­
ty. “ Getting through the com­
mittee is like getting through the 
government,”  he said.
Flohr emphasized that ASI 
Concerts stould be the primary 
live musk promoter on campus. 
“ I really think that if ASI were 
more active, we’d back off a lit­
tle. Now we feel an obligation to 
our Hstenert,”  hesaid. ■
Jason Wed, who produces the 
KCPR Live at Studio B show, 
said he has more bands than he 
has Saturdays to book them.
“ We just put the word out 
we’re doing shows and they come 
to me now,”  he said. The bands 
pUy for an hour on the air, then 
do a show at Shady Grove or the 
Darkroom.
“ Basically, we get the bands to 
play for free,”  said Wed. Some 
KCPR funds are used to pay for 
equipment and publicity, but 
these cosu are small. Because 
KCPR has club sutus on cam­
pus, they have use of Musung 
Lounge.
Wed said he didn’t envy the 
job of ASI Concerts committee 
members. “ It’s really scary put­
ting on a concert. If nobody 
shows, you look stupid in the 
band’s eyes, and you could lose a 
lot of money.”
The Tuesday laaue of MUSTANG 
DAILY helps to organize the 
week’s events In the Calendar 
section and brings recognHIon to 
the Notablea of the Cal Poly 
community.
Open MUSTANG DAILY each 
Thursday for profMee and special 
features on people and laeuee 
that affect Cal Poly students In 
Insight.
LOWEST PRICES IN SLO
Popper Jack's Pizza 549-S6H;
MuMong Daly Friday. F«biuary 21. I960
WRESTLERS
ijiMII I ||~ii
F ro a p a |c 4
about h i t " junior w ra tk r who 
held on to win 13-12.
The Mustants will now make 
ready for their Wednesday flight 
from Oakland to Ogdcli, Utah, 
where this year’s PCAA Cham­
pionships are being held. It will 
begin with weigh-in that evening 
from S to 6 p.m., wUh the actual 
wrestling starting the following 
day.
*'We have no injuries, and if we 
can get mentally and physically 
ready, I think we*U do quite 
well," said Cowell, who helices 
■ that the Mustangs have a couple
of wrestlers who will do very well 
individually.
They include Anthony Romero 
who has wrestled most of ttie 
year at 167 pounds, and is cur­
rently wrestling at die 138-pound 
class. However, Cowell may 
decide to wrestle Romero at 167 
pounds, where he has had more 
success.
Also, Cowell mentions his 
All-American candidate Mark 
Tracey has a better-than-even 
shot at a PCAA duunpionship. 
Cowdl also added that Tracey, 
depending on his seeding in the 
NCAA’s, has to also be con­
sidered a legitimate contender 
for the NCAA title this y ^  at 
177 pounds.
The Mustangs must prepare 
for the ftiture, but it’s a ftiture 
that goes far beyond the entT^of 
this season. It’s a future with 
b rig h t p r o s p e c ts -  like big 
freshman Ben Usama, and a 
schedule next season that could 
include as many as 10 home 
meeu. It is also a future that in- 
cluda a coach who is used to a 
winning tradition and is deter­
mined to bring that tradition 
back to Cal Poly.
I Psngellnan doM Mm I
naaVL SMOrTAUOHWaMMg OMy 
I ptolsH «Ml a Cal State Putlorton wraatlar.
In a Pinch With King KINKO’S CAN HELPl|
I Kong Size Copy Work? Announcing the
arrival of:
KInko’s Kong Koplei 
Copies 
24x36
While You Wait!
973 Foothill 
543^771
lake it to the limit.
LONDON
INTERNSHIPS
•Art/Afchitecture
> Business/Economics
> Joumaiism/Mass Cominunications 
’ Politics
Semester programs indude 16 credits,
9-week intemsNp, apartments, Britisti faculty.
All programs offered Fan and Spring; Rilitics and 
Joumalism/Mass Communications also offered Summer.
aOttONUMVERSITY
lAit/Afchilaclur» ' □  JourrmltemMassCoiTHnunicatioos
1 Businesa/Economlca nPolWca ”
-SummarW ___FMIW ___ Spring’S? -----Swnmef'87
nM>mWLanSDnMmtiea.14SBiVaM>M..BMtoit.MA0atS «S17)36»4im
NAVY * ^  OFl ICI:R.
j r . v  - v r * * i r s c “ .T-
l i:a d  t h e  a d \  f n t u r h .
MU8TANQ OAN.Y «Mry Sport« Monday for expanded 
I of weekend aiNetioe.
6 Friday, February 21.1986
Cai Poty Pangulna mtg. Fab 24 
a PM Rahar Sci. 286. Enduro 
plana and upcoming ridoa and racaa.
CENTRAL AMERICA RLM SERIES 
TUES THRU FRl 10AM UU220 
BE INFORMED FREE.
QUESTIONS? 
Ask John 4 answers.
Monday In tha Plaza A at 0pm In UU 204
CLUB M £ ^ IN G
TUES FEB 25. Opm AgEng 123 
ELECTION—COME TO M N  S VOTE 
SUN VALLEY SPRING TRIP 
OEADUNE MAR 4 gim ltad spaoa) 
MAMMOTH TRIP INFO
WATERSKICLUB
ELECTIONSII Maadng Tuaa 2-25 at 
7 PM In SCIE-47. ToumamantdataH 
Info about bcnquat and praotloal
QBTTIWO IN SHAPE FOR SPRING?? 
HAVE QUESTIONS?? CALL USI 
SPORTS HEALTH PEER EDUCATORS 
CALL THE HEALTH CENTER
Make a date to 
see America’s 
N0.1 Movie Fan 
MILDRED WILD
■PM FEB 20-22 
CAL POLY THEATRE 
S4S-1421 loTiaaarratlona
GIRLS iosa llnaa of aummar cotton topa, 
aunaulta, draaaaa, sboaa A bikinis al- 
raady In stock. Summar haa startad at 
tha SEA BARN In Avila Baach
READING YOUR TEXTBOOKS FOR MAX­
IMUM EFFICIENCY-A QUAUTYAPPflO- 
ACH FEB 19TH 10-12 NOON CHASE 
HALL 540-1258
SPORTS AU CTIO N
BUY OR SELL SPORTS GEAR OF A a  
TYPES (surf, diva gaar, akis, bikaa, ate) 
TO REGISTER CALL 54M125 or 541- 
5105. Sat Fab. 22, UU220,8pm
T IC K T S O N S A L E
Spyro Gyra
DONT MISS THIS EXCITING JAZZ 
SHOW. SUN MARCH 2 IN CHUMASH 
FOR 2 SHOWS. 7-SO A SdOpm. TICKETS 
ON SALE AT UU TICKET OFFICE, CHEAP 
THRILLS A B0O40OS. STUDENTS $8.75 
advanoa, 80.75 door
WANT TO GET EXPERIENCE WHH.E 
STILL IN SCHOOL?
DOES YOUR RESUME NEED SOME 
SPtCINOUP?
WANT TO MEET NEW PEOPLE?
YOU CAN DO IT ALL NOWIII 
BECOME A PEER HEALTH EOUCATORI 
OEADUNE HAS SEEN EXTENDED TO 
2f21MS
MORE INFO AT THE HEALTH CENTER 
STOP BY OR C A U  HEALTH ED X1211
CHANGE YOUR CONDUCT: CONFRONT 
CHORRO COUNTRY CLUB OCC, 
CASING CANDIDATES • CHARMING, 
CAPTIVATING A CONTENT.
C “ ROOMMATE SECTION"____________
Coordinator for 
Tay Sachs Testing
Wa naad a coordinator lo r tha Iraa annual 
Tay Saoha taating on campua. If you can 
halp o u t atop by UU217oroaU 54B2478. 
Thia la axoaMant axpailanoa for Pra Mad 
and Pra-Haalth prolaaalon maJora. 
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES
FIQHTINOi PAT?
GET ON THE WMNMO PROORAMI 
C A U  401-11SaMS1-SS4Sr77aAIS7
PREGNANT? CALL A FRIEND-ALPHA 24 
hr. LIFELINE 541-3307 FREE PREG. 
TESTING, Educational matarlal.
ALPHA GAMMA RHO 
Tha NaEanel AeileuRura PratamRy 
Aimouwaaa Bp ilaa Ruah 1S88 
P aS iM a iy ls il.iaS S  
For maie kUaeeS: S41-a088 er S444S1S
ALPHA SrQTIUSFr
AROUND THE WORLD PARTY FRl 21 
INDOCTRINATION SUN 23
C A U  FOR INFORMATION 
5430283
Amir, Jaaon, Ron, Maik, Stan, S cott 
NO WAYl Wo had 8 0 0 0  MUCH FUN. 
Song Practlca Naxt Waak???
From tha glrla In tha back of 
bua 1...Qrfndar, Tha Horaa,
Tha Pol and Jacuzzi
• * • *ATTENTION ALPHA PHI'S* 
Gat axcitad for our Awaaonna 
Maaquarada party w ith DT A Thata 
Chi Tomorrow nighti Maat at Oaoa 
St. Suba at a waarlng your 
coatuma a itd  la t’a hava aoma fun i I
BETA THETA PI
SPRING RUSH STARTS MARCH 31
Ba on tha lookout fo r m orali
COME MOURN FRED'S DEATH WITH US 
RUSH 88
Funaral Party 8PM 
Plaaaa waar Black 
DELTA TAU 
71 Palomar 
5430858
DÈLTA TÄU
Draaa for Suooaaa. Wad 7pm Fab 28 
Faahlon Show/Samlnar Spaakara 
Raffia Procaada to  Amar Haart Aaaoc 
TIokata Inn UU, O lita by M 80
A CALCULATOR WAS LEFT AT THE 
MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIED DESK. 
COME IN TO IDENTIFY. 54S-1143
HELP! LOST WATCH! BLK METAL Wf 
REWOI GOLD TRIM. DROPPED BTWN 
FTH U  GDNS A CSC 544-4917
Loat Gold fam ily watch Laat Saan ^
Thra2MLEw man'a Room 4th Floor 
CaH Ralph to s i7 2  -Raward-
VERY POOR STUDENT LOST ARTBIN 
toolbox wlaqulp Incom pacllook- 
ar 58 PLEASE latum  no quaa aak 
raward caH Jon 54S4308
Inooma Tax Ratuma- Short Form 815, 
Long Form 840 A up. 772-5877
riOpfi ripliod hynt
1801 M III8l ,5444M68
“ A " Papara coma from Linda Black. 
Profaaalonal Typing Sarvica 541-3883.
ACCURATE, naat A raaa. typing. Papara, 
proiaota, raaumaa. 528-7088
COMPUT-IT 5445480. High qüáüty 
Word Procaaaino, tarm papara, and 
profaaalonal raaumaa arlth top 
quaHty laaar prlnMng. Wa know 
how to maka you look good In p rin t
SPRING RUSH
FrI 21 Funaral Party 8pm
Sat22 All aporta BBQ 12pm
Sat 22 *  Exchanga (Invita) 8pm
Sun 23 ~ Intarvlavra
ExpartancaOELTATAU 
71 Palomar 
5430858
RAR WORDPROCE88ING AND TYPING 
(RONA); M-Bat OamOpm; 5440801
HEY ALPHA PHI A THETA CHI 
If you baar tha prlca thay'H pay I'm  aura 
you 'll coma and |oln tha maaquarada...- 
Barlln
-tha maaquaradaa foravart 
-, Saa you Saturday nlghtl
-THE BROTHERS OF DELTA TAU
HEY BARS—HIT, SKIING WITH YOU 
WAS GREAT? NEXT TIME WORK ON 
YOUR 3 MINUTE SHOWER. I hopa your 
bad waanY too cold. REX8-HIT
TYPING—Long proiacta only. 
81S5/paga. 7735834
S À È ^ S ----------------------------
5th Annual Rad Party 
Fab 20th 750 
SLOValaHaH 
A ll Walcoma.
SIGMA CHI RUSH
lOfTMOU)
Comktg tha fira t araak o f aprlng quartar. 
April 2 • April 5. For mora Info call Ralph 
Ptckatt 5433427 or Tom DavHn 548-1048
To tha Brothara o f Lambda Chi—
Thanka for making our family 
dinnarthabaatavar. Waalao 
realty appradatad tha lovaly 
flowara and wa aNraya anloy 
akigmg along w ith your M.8.UII 
You Guya ara graatl Luv, A-PhI
THURSDAY NIQHT 
AMATEUR HOUR
F n  87.8RM. SAN LINS LOUNGE 
RBFRSSNSWNTS WH.L BE SERVED 
SPONSORED BY ASI SPBCIALm NTS
SUMMER JOBS IN ALASKA. Good 
mortay. Maiw opportunitlaal Employar 
lla tirtga, 1908 Summar., Employmani 
Gukta. ^ 9 5  Alaaoo, Box M752, Saattla. 
WA981M
WORK STUDY STUDENT NEEDED AT 
Eco 8LO RacyoHng Yard, 10-20 
Hrafwfc Ind  Sat Cm  G a o ^
5435299or 544-1777.
Don't bo lo ft out in  tha cold thIa w inior. 
CaH ^ a la  tor typing. 520-7805.
EDITING, TYPING: Sr. pro)acta, papora. 
Vicki, TIgor Stream Praaa. 541-89M
Onca you oxparlorwa IN SEARCH OF 
EXCELLENCE, you wonY aattia for laaal 
1115 Poach 5432183
OVERNIGHT SERVICE - uauaity 
8150fpg. typical - Laalla 5439839
Would you an|oy apotMlIng tha aummar 
arorking arlth ohHdran In  tha high 
Slana'a? If ao waiton 'a Grizzly Lodga 
Summar Camp w ill ba kilorvlawIrM (off 
campua) In Fob. 28 A 27. m ono 
«18)8239880, or wrHa Bob Stain. 4009 
Sharldan CL Auburn, CA 96803, for an 
applloatlon and Inlorvlow tima
FOR SALE: GIBSON BQ EXCELLENT 
CONDITION, CASE, CUSTOM KAHLER, 
SO PIOK-UPS 8325 o ff 7735244
ROOMMATE NEEDED 8PR (3TR, OWN 
ROOM 8285kno, Cloaa to Poly 5438413
TERRY 20 F t Houaatrallar, natural wood 
Inahta, Stoaa and cuan, Rof„ OInalta, 
Bath and Showar. 81200. 481-1171.
MOPED, HONDA EXPRESS. EXC CON- 
OIT(ON«HAPE. Run# graat 8275 5435378
2 Suzuki 7Z80 Motoreyclaa w/hahnat 
autotrana. Ilka now, only 8(X>ml. 8400 
aach. Saa at Bqr PlrvM Trallor Park 1501 
Qplntant Rd. MB, SpW
TAKE YOUR VALENTNIR OUT TO DIN­
NER ONCE A MONTH ON THE MONEY 
YOU SAVE ON GAS IN TH » CUTE RED 
HONDA 888. FUN OAR, 67JM» ORIGINAL 
MILES. SO MPG AROUND TOWNI 
81998 OBO. Ca8 S43B919 a r8445478
SR PROJECTS—RESUMES-REPORTS 
ACCURATE JOAN 528-1151
THE SCRIBE SHOP 481-046A Word pro- 
oaaalng, typing. Campua dollvary.
TYPING-W ORD PROCESSINQ-10 
YEARS EXPERIENCE C A U  7725863
TYPING- PROFESSIONAL AND FAST 
CALL SANDY 5445378,5-10
YOUR TYPE CLERICAL SERVICE 
FOR PROFESSIONAL PAPERS C A U  
BETHANIE ECKLES 5437773
ANNOUNCING...
LAST CHANCE INFORMATION SES­
SION...
RARECRUfTiaSNTSS
IF YOU'RE INTERESTED IN BECOMING 
A RESKIENT ADVISOR IN ONE OF CAL 
POLY'S RESIDENCE HALLS, JOIN US AT 
THE FOUOWR4G TIME
MONDAY. FEB 24 
TpmMuIrHaN 
S aayou tha ia lll
~ È )C T R A C A è H --------
Poppar Jaok'a pizza N looking fo r paiL 
Urna halp. Exeat oppor. to  oam aoma ox- 
tra oaah. Flax houra. CaH Jack at 549- 
8816 aftar 5pm for an appt
Part Mma poaltlon avaMabN for hard- 
wovWng, anargaMc, w a ll groom- 
od.paopla-ortanlad Ind ividual. Tuoa- 
ThwaBat 11550
PoMibIMty to  j^ fu lM Im a  Apply In potaon
MorvThura. Aak fo r Jartloa or Nancy at 
tha Spktdla Raotaurant
F OWN ROOM IN 2 BEDROOM APT SPR-
F ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE 
ROOM IN CONDO AVAIL NOWI 5445347
Fom naadad to taka ovar I 
Craak Apt Spring 5445926
Famala Rmmata wanted aprlng qtr 
Owm Room Woodalda CaH 541-1758 
or 5499386.
FEMALE TO SHARE: Spring quartar onlyl 
8l76fmo 8 utit. Color TV, micro; duplax 
near town A Poly. 5469448
FM RMT NEEDK NOW to ahr mt do to 
campua. Nag rant Call 5431198
FMLRMIES NEEDED TO SHARE BIG 
ROOM IN NICE HOUSE 8166 EA OR A 
SINGLE ROOM FOR5266 P U til AvaN 
NOW 5495068JEANNINE OR MINDY
NEED 2M RMTS SP OTRfAMENITIES 
80 CASAMSOO MOIEAKTBO 5495863
OWN ROOM IN MORRO BAY HOUSE 
8200Mto and utMttaa 7725901
OWN ROOM A U  UTL PO. FM. FURN. 
WASHIDRY. MICRO 7725415
OWN ROOM In 2-bdrm ap t AvaHablo 
March IS  Nonumokar 8246fmo A H 
utmtloo 6415679
FREE RENT
Mpva In rww A Ihre rant fiaa fo r Fab. Lg 
houaa acroaa )ha 8 t. from  Poly; 
Gamoroom, maid, m icro, waahar A dryor, 
Ig redwood dock, famHy4ypa atmoa., and 
much more. If you ara aaay to  gat along 
wHh, a aarlous atudanl A want to  axport- 
onoa oollago Ufa, H'a boat to atop by 1497 
Slack 8L or oaH 6435884
m a le  NEEDED 8HR RM SPROfR 
MURRAY ST. STATION WLK TO POLY 
1M UTL 8 198IMO PETE 5445S86
MaM roommate naadad to  taka over 
laaao. Spring qtr. only, at Murray 
S t Station. C d l Dan 641-6978.
OWN ROOM IN APT 8280fMO 
8PR QTR NON5MOKER 6415361
OWN ROOM AT WOOOaiOB. SPRINQ 
Mala, approx. 280 mo. 6445034
Own room fo r famala 8226 Irtdudoa 
udUtloo, po o l iaouzzi 5435831
OWN ROOM M NEW CONDO wf wM. 
bpL fataga. Pom wantad 841-8808
Rm Roommate Needed -W oodalda-^ 
Open aprlng quartar 5431532
ROOM TO SHARE IN NEW CONDO, Call 
5445682 Joa, Darren or Jod
ROOM TO SHARE 817550 
10 MIN WALK C A U  BOB 5445803
ROOMMATE NEEDED SPRINQ QUARTER 
1 BLOCK FROM POLY, POOL, BBQ 
VERY CLEAN 5415728
Roommato wantad: own room 821S(mo 
20 Brood—5435625 M/F
1972 UB BUS REBUILT PLUS NEW SEAT 
COVERS, BATTERY, DI8TRIB., BRAKES. 
AM 5M , vary dear) 81900«0 5445473
A 8ILNQLE ROOM AVAILABLE NOW 
200840 MALE CLOSE TO POLY 5442808
Apt for 4 avallabla at Kria Kar Sprirrg 
Quartar 5445303
AVAILABLE NOW 
Largo nice houaa cloaa to campua 
at 146 Hathway 2 etngla mta 8 ^  
aa 1 double rm 8225 aa 5436080
Roommata needed for aprlng only to taka 
over loaaa. Own room, doao to Pdy. 
8190fmo 541-2349
Spr Qtr 2 mala roommatoo naadad to 
aham room 1 block from Pdy 8174/month 
5444932
WANTED 3 FEMALE ROOMMATES FOR 
SPRING, NEW APTS ON CASA 5431199
1 F ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE 
ROOM AT MURRAY ST STATION FOR 
SPR QTR: fum, krdry rm, pooL ahort wak 
to  P dy—CaH 5495748
2 ROOMMATES TO SHR LG RM IN 4 
BDH8. CLOSER TO POLYTHAN DORM 
OWN BATH, LNDRY FAC LG YD 
RENEE 54454611478 Foothill
I at Cedar
FEM ROOMMATE NEEDED, LUX NEW 
CONDO. WASH/DRY. MANYEXTRASItl 
5437854
3 mom paopio In 2 bdrm apt 8l75laa. 
Cloaa to  campua 5447974 ovoo
Famala, own room In houaa oloaa to Poly 
aprlng quartar. 8190 S u tility . Aak for 
Gina 5415861
FamaloRoomataNaariad 
Spring quartar KrIa Karr Apta.
Raaa onabla 5445927.
Lg I Bdrni Apt AvaHabla Spr Ot 
Naar Health Cantar Fumlahad 
Q uiet Balcony BBQ Pod Laundry 
Rant Nagollabla CaH 54l-0683pm
OWN ROOM NEAR POLY M/F AVAIL 
BPRINQAUMMER 82368MO 5448261
OWN ROOM A V /tiL  #OI^ FEM IN 3 
bdrm. homa 825(Mno udi Ind, 
FURNISHED, CLOSE TO POLY C A U  
5432733
TAKE OVER LEASE on 2bdrm/bath apt 
or luat rant a room 88801260 
50 'to  Poly Start ASAP 5435496
2 BB7ROOM HOUSE SPR5UM SUBLET 
2 paopla, 1 mL from Poly, lum .
8375 mo. fo r whola houaa 544 8341.
BUYING A HOUSE?
FOR A FREE LIST OF A U  AFFORDABLE 
HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR SALE IN 
SLO C A U  STEVE NELSON F/S INC. 
5435370
Read it all in the 
•«MUSTANG DAILY ins
Monday — All-new expanded SPORTS 
coverage with features on players and 
coaches.
Wednesday — A unique look at the way 
students survive the Cal Poly experience 
in the LIFESTYLE section.
Thursday — In-depth analyses of people 
and Issues concerning us all on the IN­
SIGHT page.
Friday — An entertainment pullout filled 
with movie listings, concert dates and 
reviews in SPOTLIGHT.
Multano D a«/Friday, February 2 1 ,1986
CENTER
F ro a  page 1
“We can lafeiy say that fur­
ther development of the idea will 
go ahead over the next several 
months,” Ding said. The center, 
to be based within the school, 
will allow graduate students and 
fìfth-year undergraduates to in­
teract with reiated disciplines at 
Cal Poly and with professionals.
The m ee tin g  b e tw een  
Luckman, President W arren 
Baker and Foundation officials 
outlined the general proposal 
with details to be finalized by the 
end of the academic year.
The benefactor for the center is 
a Los Angeles architect and 
businessman. He is a longtime 
trustee of the California State 
University B oard and  he 
delivered the commencement 
address at Cal Pdy  in June 1985.
Luckman’s son and grandson
are graduates of the architecture 
program at Cal Poly.
Funding for the institute will 
come partly from a Palm Springs 
ranch that the former president 
of Pepsodent donated to the uni­
versity two years ago.
Although the property will not 
be sold, “ some financial strategy 
will have to be worked out.” 
Ding said, to capitalize on the 
value of the desert real estate.
The institute, Ding said, would 
create an environment at the 
university level in which stu­
dents could interact with leaders 
from the professional world in 
thinking and in practice.
Disciplines not contained 
within the School of Architecture 
and  E nvironm ental Design 
would be brought together to 
“ f o s t e r  i n t e r - d i s c i p l i n a r y  
understanding.”  Ding said.
C opeland's
t
 ^ A R E  YOU
readine and spelling
below your potential?
A basic cause has been identified 
and can be treated
CAT,T,TTSt *
Lindamood Language and L iteracy 
Center
associated w ith San Luis M edical Clinic 
Specia l rate for students
S4&5758
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UP TO
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OFF
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2  P A I R  SALE
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Clearance
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-  8 Fftday, February 21. I960 Muskir>o OaHy
SURVEY RODEO
Freapagel
Studenu with majors in the 
schools of Communicative Arts 
and Humanities. Professional 
S tu d ie s  an d  E d u c a t io n ,  
Engineering and Science and 
Math generally rated the view­
points presented in history and 
political science classes as 
balanced. The students’ majors 
had no effect on how they rated 
the viewpoinu *¡11 sociology lec­
tures.
AlA contends that it offers a 
necessary outlet to studenu who 
.  are afraid to challenge pro­
fessors’ opinions because their 
grades will be lowered. Four per­
cent of the students surveyed 
suted they have had a grade 
lowered for challenging a pro­
fessor who consistently pres­
ented viewpoints contrary to ; 
those held by most Americana. 
Thirty-four percent of the stu­
dents indicated they thought 
their grades-might suffer in such 
a situation. "The students’ class 
standings and majors had no 
discernible effect on these 
results.
One student who stated he had 
a grade lowered for challenging a 
professor commented, “ Unfortu­
nately some professors grade 
with attitude problems. Their 
views d o n ’t m atch yours; 
therefore, you are wrong.’’
Another student, who did not 
have a grade lowered and did not 
think it would be lowered in such 
a situation, said, “ Instructors 
often welcome students who 
disagree with them because it 
gives other studenu a chance to 
see both sides without possibly 
incriminating thenuelves.’’
The fmal survey question ask­
ed what should be done with pro­
fessors who consistently present
viewpoinu contrary to those held 
by most Americans.
One student commented, “ If 
we are to be ’one nation under 
Ood’ then extremist teachers 
should be done away with. We 
need to support and love, our 
country, not divide it with fac­
tions that will destroy the 
system.”
Sixteen percent of the studenu 
checked the “ other” box, often 
suggesting some form of evalua­
tion. Ten percent stated the pro­
fessor should be encouraged to 
continue. One student who 
agreed with this response said, 
“ Free thinking is what makes 
America Anxrica.”
At the bottom of the survey 
one student wrote. “ I think it is 
a clear sign that something has 
already gone too far if these 
questions even need to be ask­
ed.”
THE FAR SIDE By GARt LARbON
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and the men’s team is improving 
every week. “ We have a lot of 
good people on both teams this 
year, and we’re even stronger 
with the return of Nolan 
Twisselman, who was last year’s 
national team roping champion.” 
Robinson said.
Anybody who wanu to com­
pete with the rodeo team can, 
Robinson said, but only six men 
and three women are designated 
as team members. The rest may 
travel with the team and gain 
individual poinu.
“ Rodeo is an expensive sport. 
You have to pay for feeding the 
horses and the stock, and while 
team members may get some fi­
nancial help for transporution 
and expenses to and from a 
rodeo. Uk _ .ibdividuab have to 
pay their own way,”  Robinson 
said.
But if the individual is good, 
they can accumulate enough 
poinu to maka the team, as 
Wendy Kaufmann did last fall in 
Fresno.
“ I started out this year as one 
of the individual members travel­
ing along with the team. But at 
the rodeo in Fresno last October, 
I won the all-around title, and 
earned enough poinu to put me 
on the team,” Kaufmann said.
Kaufmann, a freshman agri­
cultural business management 
major, comes from Wyoming and 
has been involved in rodeo since 
she was a child. She said her best 
evenu are barrel racing, team 
roping and breakaway (roping 
calves).
“ The people on the rodeo team 
com e from a var ie ty of  
backgrounds, from living and 
working on a ranch all their lives, 
to pursuing an interest they’ve 
always had,”  Kaufmann said.
All studenu on the team must 
be currently enrolled in a class 
for competitive rodeo in order to 
receive daw  credit and get in­
surance coverage. Kaufmann 
said.
Robinson skid there is also a 
beginning rodeo class for any 
student who wanu to learn what 
it is like to compete in rodeo 
evenU.
“ We have some studenu with 
some rodeo experience in the 
beginning rodeo class, but we 
also have those with little or no 
experience and wanted to see 
what it would be like,”  Robinson
said. __
“ Some of them have never rid­
den a horse before, so we’re also 
teaching them some basics of the 
different rodeo evenu,” he said.
A l t h o u g h  m an y  o f  the  
members of the rodeo team were '  j 
competing in Indio during the 
three-day weekend, they will be 
back and ready for the first Cal 
Poly Winter Rodeo this weekend, 
to be heM at d  p .m r Friday and 1 
p.m. Saturday.
‘We have a lot of * 
good people on both 
teams this year, and
we’re even stronger __
with the return of 
Nolan Twisselman*
— Clay Robinson
Robinson said any student who 
is interested may obtain a 
worker’s pass and help with 
some of the behind-the-scenes 
activities, including running 
chutes and gates and removing 
straps and saddles from the 
horses.
The excitement does not end 
after the rodeo this weekend, 
however. Robinson said there is a 
steer riding jackpot every Friday 
night that anyone with insurance 
may enter.
“ There’s a $6 entry fee for the 
steer riding and SIS for entering 
all the other evenu, but it’s one 
way of having some fun and 
maybe winning a little money at 
the same time,”  Robinson said. -WODDSTOCK’S TIZZA
The only way to go for a GREAT TASTING pizza
4 FREE
I sofldrlnk« !
I «rith any alia !
I I
I WOODSTOCKS I
I PIZZA j
i^(ona coupon par plzza)^
WE DELIVER 
541-4420
. ■ i
1015 Court St. SLO (across from Osos S t Subs)
I $1 OFF
I anyalza
!  WOODSTOCKI 
I  PIZZA
I  (one coupon par pizz
